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ROUAULT'S ARTWORKS
TO BE DISPLAYED IN T.O PARTS
BEGINNING i·lONDAY AT UNIVERSITY
MISSOULA-first part of a two-part showing of graphic illustrations by the French painter
(pronounced Roo-alt)
Georges Rouault;will be presented at the Urtiversity of i·lontana beginning i·londay (Feb. 26).
Th~

Both parts of the display Nill be in the University Center Art Gallery.
portion will continue through

t~~larch

The first

4 and the second part will be displayed from I\Iarch 5-11.

The gallery is open to the public without charge from noon-4 p.m. Sunday through Friday .
Gary Bogue, University Center program coordinator, said the display will be shm·m in.
two parts because of the large number of Rouault's works to be presented.
Rouault's artworks are on loan to the University from the Ferdinand Roten Galleri es
of Baltimore, Md.
lfurks in the two-part display include sacred and profound scenes for which the
artist gained most of his fame.

Included are landscapes,

clol~s,

prostitutes and
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subjects, and social themes conveying images of poor people, peasants, \vorkers and family
life.
Rouault, \1/ho \'las born in 1871 in Paris, also created designs for earthenware, cerc.:::=.t::
e11amels, stained glass and illustrated prints.

His aguatint illustration of "Miserere"

has been acclaimed as a monumental achievement in grapl1ic design and one of the great es t
works of the 20th century.
The French artist lived in virtual isolation for more than SO years as on outsid er
estranged from the art world.

Independent, with fits of temper, he once burned 315

of his paintings because he felt they were unworthy of his signature.
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